How serious were problems of structure? [Teacher Copy]

**International Court of Justice**
- Dealt with international disputes between member nations
- Had no means of enforcing its decisions
- Permanently available
- 15 Judges elected by assembly

**The Council**
- 4 Permanent members (Britain, Japan, Italy, France)
- Up to 10 non-permanent members
- Meets: up to 5 times a year to discuss urgent issues
- **Unanimous** decisions are binding on the entire League.
- Every member nation has one vote.

**The Assembly**
- 42 member nations in 1919
- Meets: once a year (+emergencies) to deal with budget, admin, membership, agenda, appointment of judges.
- **Unanimous** decisions are binding on the entire League.
- Every member nation has one vote.

**Secretariat**
- Did the administration and record-keeping for ICJ, Council, Assembly

**ACTIONS**
- a. Moral Condemnation = (a “telling-off”)
- b. Economic Sanctions = (a refusal to trade)
- c. Military Force = (League has no army but members can volunteer troops)

**Note:** None of these sentences are binding upon member states unless the vote reached in the council / assembly was unanimous. In practice, this meant that all policy decisions were taken by the council; the assembly was largely a “talking shop” / administrative body.